
 
 

Care and Maintenance 
 

Kymira is an extremely durable and versatile material. With normal use and certain precautions, it 
will maintain its appearance for many years. To keep Kymira looking its best, we advise the 
following maintenance procedures:   

1. Kymira tops may look a little dull and patchy when they are first installed. This is normal and 
they will develop a more consistent look after 2 to 3 weeks.   

2. Kymira should be cleaned using general cleaners such as spray and wipe or warm soapy 
water and a soft cloth. To remove small scratches and marks, occasionally go over the surface 
with water and liquid Jif and a damp cloth, using a circular motion. Dark colours will require 
more care than light ones. 

3. Kymira may be damaged by placing hot pans or trays from the oven or stove top directly on to 
it; always use a heat shield or insulated pad under crock pots, electric fry pans or other hot 
pots. Pots and pans must not extend past the cooking surface, as radiated heat may cause 
cracking. 

4. Do not cut directly onto your Kymira surface. Whilst cuts can be removed from the surface it is 
recommended that you always use a chopping board. 

5. Avoid allowing harsh chemicals such as nail polish remover, oven cleaner or drain cleaners to 
come into contact with Kymira.  If any of these chemicals are spilt they must be flushed from 
the surface with warm soapy water immediately. 

6. Difficult marks to remove may be rubbed with a cream cleaner such as liquid Jif, or diluted 
Janola. 

7. To remove deep scratches or cuts from Kymira, wet sand using a block or dry sand using a 
random orbital sander with 400 grit sandpaper. Sand in a circular motion over a wider area to 
prevent hollowing until the scratches have been removed. Use a grey Scotchbrite pad with a 
cream cleaner (Jif ) over the entire top. 

If your top is a gloss finish it will require machine buffing. 

8. Matte finish tops can be periodically resurfaced by going over the entire surface with a cream 
cleaner and a Scotchbrite pad. These can be obtained from Wright Marble Ltd. 

9. If Kymira is chipped or damaged, it can be easily refilled and invisibly repaired by using A 
repair kit available from Wright Marble Ltd.  

If you require any additional information about Kymira, please contact Wright Marble Ltd.



 
 

Warranty 
 

It is important that you read the care and maintenance of Kymira sheet before filling out this 
warranty form, as misuse may void this warranty. 
 
Wright Marble Ltd will, in the event of a claim being made and at its sole discretion, replace, 
repair or refund up to the original price paid, for a period of eight years after the original purchase 
date. 
 
This warranty is dependant on the following of procedures as laid out in the care and 
maintenance of Kymira sheet. 
 
Physical abuse such as heat cracking and associated damage, burns, cuts, heavy weight and 
chemical damage are not covered by this warranty. 
 
Although premium quality pigments have been used in Kymira, Wright Marble Ltd have no control 
over the environmental conditions that Kymira may be subjected to and therefore the guarantee 
does not extend to colour changes. 
 
On signing the following form you acknowledge, as the owner/purchaser of Kymira, installed at 
the address listed below, that you have read and understood both the conditions and limitations of 
the warranty herein and the care and maintenance of Kymira procedures as laid out. 
 
In order to validate your warranty, please complete the following form and send it to Wright Marble 
at the following address within 30 days of installation of Kymira, keeping a copy for your own 
records. 
 
Wright Marble Ltd  
P O Box 7038 
Sydenham 8240 
Christchurch 
 
 
 
Purchaser to complete 
 
Owner  ..........................................................  

Phone  ...........................................................  

 
Supplier  .......................................................  

Phone  ...........................................................  

 

Address  .......................................................  

.......................................................................  

 
Address  .......................................................  

.......................................................................  

 

 
 
Owner’s signature  ......................................  Date  .................................  
 
Print Name ...................................................  
 
 
 
Thank you for choosing Kymira.  


